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By Garret fl. Pirimer and George Pan!, ^ \, IN THIS PAPER THE LAWS, RESOLVES AND PUBLIC TREATIES, or THE UNITED STATES, ARE PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY. 
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Editors and Proprietors. 

NEW SERIES. IOWA APRIL 25, 1849. 
VftL; .84—NCt 

3000a Capital Reporter, 
is rCSLtSHED WEEKLY, BY 

IAI.MBK Jc PAWZi. 

nrM of Subscription.—Two Dollar* per annum 
mdvance, or within six months from the com-

.—nt of the term of subscription, Two Dol. 
Em and fifty cenU > i(  payment is delayed until af-
u the expiration of the year Three dollars will in

variably be demanded; One Dollar for six months 
t paid ia advance, if not, Ono Dollar and fifty cents 
jaust be paid-

gfitt, of .1 '.etrtising For a square of twelve lines, 
ant insertion, $1,00; each subsequent insertion, 
„ cents larger ones in proportion. Advertise. 
meats seat to the office for insertion, without de-
signaling tie number of insertions, will be continu
ed until ordered out, and charged accordingly. 

rt"oibsral deductions made to yearly advertisers. 
a^t,?tters directed to the Editors, in order to re. 

CATO attention, MUST BE POST PAID. 

Public Laws of (be United States. 

JOB PRINTING. 

fHE Reporter Office having been thoroughly ren-
1 ovatad the proprietors are prepared to execute 

-• «riS gOUUrSKSSI JoS?® 
PL '.IS ASD FANCY 

5§elUr re$$ 

SSJELA AS 
HORSE-KILLS, 
L.ia£..-., '3, 
Ball TICKETS, 
jtSTiCES' BLAMXS, 
BLANK Deeds, 
MORTGAGE DEEDS,&c 

, 9E OKS, 
FBA.-.IPI.ET*, 
&RCCLAES, 

t.ND-P't-LS, 
%.** co. OBUESS, 
erss' BLANKS , or 

.Af.L KINDS, 
|3* vil orders by mail accompanied by the CASH, 

Will receive prompt attention. 

D. P. PAT.WBB, 
a ATTORNEY and Counsellor at I.aw, will prac-
j\ tice in .the District and Supreme Courts of 

towa, and int'ia United States District Court. 
• BLOOUrtELD, DAVIS CO. IOWA. 

*0y 29th, »S4S. 

XV.PENS-CLARK, 
» fTORNKY at Law, ar.d Solicitor in Chancery, 
A Iowa City, Iowa, will attend to all business en
trusted to his care in the V. S. District Court, and 
the Suprex.e and District Courts of the State of lo
ws; and also act a* LAND AGENT. Ornct:, No, 
12, ti<vi Avenue, over the Store lately occupied by 
» Murray. 

Ajf.nl 17, 1S4S—1y « 

OILMAN FOLSOM, 

A7T0RNF.Y at I.a«-, !(W! City, Iowa, will prac
tice in Johr.sor. ar. 5 the Eljoiair.g counties, in 

the Siipreat* C^tu^ cf Iowa, and iu the District 
Court of til-; United States. 

March, IS18. 

Williams, Blooming! on [ J. D. Teraplin, Iowa City 

Wl M.I A MS &. TEMPL1N, 
4' rTTOR.KEi'3 and Counsellors at taw. > 

April 12, 1343. 

S. A- BTSSRLI., 
A tTOTlNEY and Couaselior at Law, Tipton, Cc-

*3*dsr county, iowa. 
Starch, 1313. 

W.H. E- LEFFIJiWKI.l, 

ATTORNEY as4 Counsellor at Law, Blooming-
ton, lotra, u-iii practice in the Supreme and Dis

trict Oerts of tiis State. 
March, 154,3. 

(TKOHUK H. H A .MI'TOX, 
ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Lr,v, Iowa City, 

Sk':lr rz, will practice in the various. Courts in 
M* State. 

March, IStS. 

PIOK(i.4N KK><>y 

ATTJSXEY and Counsellor at Law, Iowa City, 
Iowa, wiil practice in the Courts of tiiis State, 

tad aita-d promptly to all business entrusted to him. 
Harch, 1945. 

•.r*\ lioTioi 
A 8 1 shall bo absent fro.-u this place for sorae 
"X. tine, i srould inform the public that my son 

TncooonE SANXAT, will attend to my business an>;» 
interests here during my absence, as my authorized 
A(Mt. 

FREDERICK SANXAY. 
fewa City, ApHl !1, 1848. ?t—3 

L. B. PATTERSON, 

ATTORNEY anil Counsellor at Law, Iowa City, 
lawa, will attend to all business entrusted to 

him In the iine of his profession. 
Jtardi, 1843. 

P. H. PATTERSON, 
X TT0R\EY and Counselor at Law, Ior-a City 
^ la vi, win practice in the various Courts of 
this State. 

Marc^, 134=1. 

CI11RLES A- ROB BINS, 
TJTaTCH-M AKER, Engraver and Jeweller, lor . 
" City, at tl ; si'in of the "3ig Watch," corn* • 
«f Clinlon and CoHege Streets. 

DUirroil'jl >1 UItR VY ic M'C'OR.HIt . 

OFFER tV.'ir professional services to the citizc".; 
oflo ra City and vicinity, and will attend prom; V 

lj to all calls. They are always to be found at, 
th-ir office, day and night, unless absec' on pro. 
fesiieaai business. OrricE on Cliaton street, a 
few doors north of Gowor k Hoit's Store. 

f1* R3CI1UES, of every description on hand and 
X for sale by F. SANVAY 

RAISINS, Figs, Almonds, Allspice, 'Pepper and 
Ginger, can be got at all times -t 

April 26. * C. H. BUCK'S. 

UOOT AND SHOES—a good assortment for men 
** and boys, just received and for sale low by 

April ja. C. H. BUCK. 

PHIITTS. 
Pieces new and beautiful patterns; receiv
ed and for sale by 

May 13 F. SANXAY. 
200 

MACKERAL, Herring and Cod Fish, for sale b 
May 10 F. SANXAY 

EADY Made Clothing, a choice lot for Win-
ll> ter, fo. sale by W. P. LYON. 

8POVS3 

JCST received a large lot of COOKIXO, AIR-
riGHFand PARLOR STOVES. 

May 31. F. SANXAY. 

of all sixes, just received and for sale by 
April 2« C. H. BUCK. NAI" 

l^tOFFEE—A good article of Rio and 
[May 10J I 

I Java for sal 
F SASXAT 

I 
RON, Nails and Castings, a g-">od sunplv just 
"•reived atiH for sale hy W. P. LYO.V 

SHELF Hardware ami Cutlery, n variety 
i<nt received and for sale very iow l>v 

N"». IMS. W. P LYON. 

GHOCERIKS- -A good supply of most kinds 
lust received and for sate by 

Nov- 1848. W. P. LYON. 

R 
at» mid CM|M-— A eood supply of all 

kind? for salt by W, P. LYON. 

- Notice* 
^kgjL persona are cautioned against purchasing 
ix of Wm. McCorkle three several promissory 
Jw«i. executed by me to the said McCorkle ;on"e 

S
*200- payable Man h, IV*) 5 one for $200. 

Table March. 1851, and one for $100, navable 
*reh. 1R52. all dated Septembei 1847 ; as I 

a legal defence to said note*. 
mfr. rm vpn 

' 13,11 

Art* tiki iUtoltiiion* passed at the Second 1 
the Thirtieth Congreu. 

BY AUTHORITY-

[PUBLIC—No. 33.) 

AH ACT making appropriations for the s^port of 
the army for the year ending the thirtieth of Juni' 

one thousand eight hundred and and fifty. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represeu-
trtives of the United S'ltrs of A r.icrica in Congress at-
wnbled, That the following suns be, and the same 
are hereby, appropriated, out of any money m the 
treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the sup
port of the army for the year ending the thirtieth of 
June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty: 

For pay of the army, one million six hundred and 
thirty-live thousand five hundred and eighty-two 
dollars; 

For cosimutatioa of offioatt* subsistence, five 
hundred and sixty-one thousand eight hundred dol
lars, including the additional rations for commission
ed officers commanding "arsenals" or "armories," 
bcirig separate and fixed or permanent "posts" of 

cf'he Ui.ited States; 
For commutation of forago for oEicers' horses, 

O-ic h-indrc'i and four thousand seven hundred and 
thirty-six dollars; 

For payments in lieu of clothing for officers, ser
vants, thirty-six thousand two hundred dollars; 

For expenses of ecruiting, thirty-eight thousand 
fifty-two dollars* 

For three months' extra pay to non-conin-.issioned 
officers, musicians, and privates, on re-enlistment, 
ten thousand dollass; 

For the regular supplies of the quartermaster's 
department consisting of fuel forage in kii.d for the 
authorized number 01* olSrcrs' horses, mules and 
oxen of the quartermaster department, at the several 
military posts ard staitons; and with the armies in 
the field, snd for four companies of light artillery, 
and the regiment of mounted rillemen; of straw for 
soldiers' bedding, and of stationery, including com
pany and other Hack books for the army,ccrtiiicates 
fcr discharged soldiers, Mank forms for the pay and 
<ju irteriTi3Ster's department and for the the printing 
of cii\ i»io:i r.n:l department orders and army regula
tions, five hundred thousand dollar*; 

For the incidental expenses of the quartermaster's 
department, corsir-tirg of postage on letters and 
packets rcccived an.i sent by olficcrs on public ser
vice; expenses of courts of inquiry,including the ad
ditional compensation loju !fe advocate1;, recorders, 
members, and witnesses, while on thst service, un
der Vu- act of March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and 
two: extra pay to soldiers employed in the erection 
Of btrracks, quarters, storehouses, and hospitals, 
tliL' construction cfro.-,'!;, and other constant labor, 
tinder the direction of the ijuartermastcr's depart
ment, for periods of not less than ten days, under 
the act of second March, eighteen hurd' td and nine
teen; expenses cf expresses to and from the fron
tier posts and armies in the field, of escorts to pay
master?, other disbursing off.cers, and trains, viiere 
military escorts cannot be furnished', expense of 
the intermer.t nf non-commissioned oiHcers and 
poldiers, hire of laborers in the quartermaster's de
partment; compensc-tiftn of clcrUs to t?»? officers of 
the quar'fmaster's department; ccmpeiVSution to 
wasjon and forage masters, authorized by the act nf 
the f'.fth of July, eighteen hundred aid thirty-eight; 
for the apii?els?ii4ion of deserters, and the expenses 
incident to their pursuit; the various expenditures 
necensaiv to keep tha first and second regiment of 
dragoon?, the four companies cf light artillery and 
tile regiment of mountod riiiemcn coniplr-t.-, includ
ing the purchase of travelling forges, blacksmiths' 
and shoeing tools, hor33 and mule shoes, iron, hire 
Of veterinary yurgeons, modicines for horsfs and 
mules, two hundred and seventy-five thousand dol
lar.'. 
- For tb« nnrcfease-of horse;, required for Uic first 
ar.d second regiments of dratmons. the four compa
nies of lirrht aitillery. and the regiment of mounted 
riflemen, o: e hundred thousand dollars; 

I'or constructing,repairing, and enlarging barracks , 
qr.arters, hospi'.als, storehouse, c'ables, whaives, 
» ;d -vaya, at the several posts and army depots; for 
temporary cantonments, ipn-houses for the protec
tion of cr.'.m.'n, including the necessary tools and 
nmteiials l'&r the objects enumerated, aj;d for the 
authorized furniture for barrack rooms of not'-com-
nilssionfd oHlccrs a.vl s«Uiers: rent of quarters for 
ofucers, l.a- racks and hospitals for troops, where 
there are no pubiic buildings for their accomni 
tion; for store-houses forth** safe-lceepii-g ofmilita-
ry stores, and of grounds for summer cantonments 
and encampments, three hundred thousand dollars; 

For mi'eage. or the allowance made to oiheers for 
the transportation of themselves and baggage, when 
travelling on duty without troops, seventy-five thou
sand dollars; 

For the transportation of the army, including the 
baggage of th„>trrops when moving either by land 
or #Dter: of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, 
and horse equipment*, from the depots at Philadel
phia ar-.i New York to the several posts and army 
dopois; of subsistence, from the places cf purchase 
and irom the phccs of delivery, under contract, to 
such pieces as thj circumstances rf the scrvice may 
require 1" to he sent; of ordnance, ordaance stores, 
and small arms-, fi-ciu tl.j foundries ^nd an.ioiits io 
the arsenals, foitilcations, frontier posts, and army 
depots ; fr ights, tolls, and ferriages; the purchase 
and hire of horses, wagons, mules, oxer., cart-.drays, 
ships, and other sea-going vessels and boats,for the 
transportation of supplies and for garrison purpo
ses ; drayage and carfare at the several posts, hire 
of teamsters ; transportation offunds lor the pay of 
other disbursing departments ; the expense of sail
ing public transports on the various rivers, the gulf 
of .Mexico, and in the Atlantic and Pacific; r.r.rt of 
procuring water at such posts as, from their situa
tion, require it, seven hundred ar.d fifty thousand 
dollars; 

For medical and hospital departments, tifty-two 
thousand dollars ; 

For armament of fortifications, one hundred thou
sand dcllsrs ; 

For the purchase of ordinar.ee stores, and sup* 
plies, o;ie hundred thousand dollars; 

For current expenses of the ordnance scrvice-one 
hundred thousand dollars; 

For manufacture cf arms at ihe national armories, 
three hundred ar.d sixty thousand dollars ; 

For the purchase of Colt's revolving pistols, if the 
Sccrctary of War should deeni it advisable and pro* 
per. fifty thousand dollars , 

For repairs and improvements, and new machine
ry at the Harper's Ferry armory, sixty-two thousand 
six hundred and twenty dollars ; 

For repairs and improvements, and new machine
ry at the Springfield armory, eighty-two thousand 
live hundred dollars; 

For arsenals, seventy-four thousand two hundred 
and sixty-one dollars ; 

Far purchase of a Jot of ground at Harper's Ferry, 
Virginia, eonti:. ~us to the jrvblic buildings, two 
hundred dollai s ; 

For purchase of land at Springfield armory, to be 
flowed by raising the dam r.t the upper shop, and of 
a lot on the northwest corner of the armory grounds, 
nine thousand dollars; 

For the purchase of a site for magazine st St. Louis 
arsenal,.at a suitable point without the city, five 
thousand dollars; 

For surveys in reference to Jhe military defences 
of th$ frontier, inland and Atlantic, ten thousand 
dollars; 

For the purchase of land adjoining the Frankford 
arsenal, Pennsylvania, twenty thousand dollars; 

For erecting suitable buildings and micliinery for 
the manufacture of percussion caps at the same 
plaee, fifteen thousand dollars ; 

To defray the expense of compiling, arranging, 
publishing, an ! supervising the publication of a new 
edition of the Ordnance Manual, of fifteen hundred 
coi ies, six thousand dollars ; 

To defray the expenses of Topographical r—•—-] 
or surveys of routes from the valley of the Missis
sippi to »he Pacific ocean, fifty thousand dollars ; 

To provide for the payment of secret services ten
dered to the United State* in the war with Mexico, 
and to be expended under the direction of the Pre
sident of the United Sti.tes, fifty thousand dollars ; 

For carrying into effect the treaty of the United 
States with the StockVi Ige tribe of Indians of Ihe 
twenty-fourth Novemb r, eighteen hundred and for
ty-eight, the sum of fit; / two thousand eigM hun
dred and four dollars eighty-five cents. 

SEC. 2. And be it further cnatttd, That the mili
tary storekeeper at Wateriown arsenal, Massachu
setts, be allowed from the first day-of October, eigh
teen hundred and forty-two, the same compen
sation as is authorized by the act of the twenty-third 
August, eighteen hundred and forty-two,^ to be 
paid to the storekeepers at the Washington, 
Pittsburg, and Watervlict arsenals ; and that there 
•bp paid to military storekeer T. A. Webber twenty 
0oUir* per mo nth. f#r and AitnCg tin* he has 

performed the duties of commissary and assistant 
commissary of subsistence at said arsenal. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That any non
commissioned officer, musician, or private in the 
company of sappers and miners, and pontoniers, 
raised by the act of May ninth, eighteen hundred and 
rorty-eight, who served in said company in the war 
with Mexico, shall, on application, be entitled to re
ceive an honorable discharge from the service of the 
United States, and stand as if they had served out 
their respective terms. 

Approved March 3, !84d. , , :-

[ PUBLIC—NO. «.] 
AN ACT making appropriations for ccrtam fortifi

cations of the United States, for the year ending 

the thirtieth of June, one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty. 

Br it enacted by the Senate aiid Home of Represen
tatives of the United States of America in Congress as-
semblft!, That the following sums be, and they are 
hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in 
the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for "the 
preservation, repairs, and construction of certain 
fortifications, for the year ending the thirtieth of 
June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty :- . 

For defensive works and barracl:s near Detroit, 
twenty thousand dollars; 

For fortifications at outlet of lake Champlain, 
twenty thousand dollars; 

For defensive works and barracks at narrows of 
Pcnebscot river, Maine, twenty thousand dollars ; 

For repairs of Fort Scammel, I'jrllani harbor, 
Maine, five thousand dollars ; 

For repairs of fortifications on Governor's island, 
Boston harbor, ten thousand dollars ; 

For Fort Warren, Boston harbor, thirty thousand 
dollars; 

For repairs at Fort IndcpcnUcncc, Boston harbor, 
ten thousand tloiiars ; 

For Fort Adams, Newport harbor, Rhode Island, 
and permanent quarters and barracks thereat, forty 
thousand dollars; 

For building Fort Truipbull, Jiew London, Con
necticut, ten thousand dollars; 

For Fort Schuyler, Long Island sound, ten thou
sand dollars ; 

For repairs of Fort Wood, and sea-wall of Bed-
low's island, fifteen thousand dollars; 

For repairs of Fort Hamilton, New York, ten thou
sand dollars; 

For Fort Richmond, on Staten island, thirty thou
sand dollars; 

For repairs of Fort Lafayette, Ave tfcousaad 4ol» 
lars; 

For Fort Delaware, op Pea Patch island, fifty 
thousand dollars: 

For repairs of Fort Madison, five thousand dol
lars ; 

For fort on Roller's Point flats, Baltiasore harbor, 
forty thousand doiltrs ; 

For Fort Menme, Hampton roads,Virginia,twenty 
thousand dollars ; 

For preservation of site of Fort Caswell, North 
Carolina, fifteen thousand dollars ; 

Fr; preservation of site of Fort Macon,North Car-
oliiy, five thousand dollars ; 
.^or dike to I^rtinkcn Dick shoal, Charleston har-

T.or, South Carolina, ten thousand hilars ; 
For Fort Sumter, Charleston haibor, South Caro

lina, twenty-five thousand dollars ; 
For repairs of Fort Jackson, Savannah river, fif

teen iho:;s.i!id dollars; 
Fcr }'o; t Earrancas, Pensacola hirbor, Florida, 

and barracks thereat, Ihirty-five thousand dollars ; 
For repairs of Fort Morgan, Mobile point, Aala-

bama, fiftrc-n thousand dollars; 
For repairs of Fort Jackson, Mississippi nver, 

fifteen thousand dollars; 
For : epairs of Fort St. Philip, Mississippi river, 

thirty thousand dollars; 
For repairs of Fort Pike, Louisiana, ten thousand 

dollars; 
Fcr repairs of Fort Wood, Louisiana* ten thou

sand dollars; 
For fortifications on Florida reef, Key West, Se

venty-five thousand dollars; 
For fortifications on Florida reef, Garden Key, 

fitly thAufinnit «fAM!trs^ ,  

Fc r repairs of sea-wall. St. Augustine, five thou
sand clc.-liars ; 

For conthisrcnt expenses of en^'noer officers en
gaged i:i an examination of the roast of the United 
States on the Pacific ocean, in reif-rcnce to the de
fence of the same, six thousand dollars. 

Approved March 3, 1349. 

poetry aub ittisccllany. 

ll hrn Is Snmutrr? 

From the new volumr.e of Poetry by Mrs. JAMES 
HALL, just published by PCTJMX, ,jf New York. 

When, oh when is rosy Summer? 

When the heart is in its primf, 

When all life is fair and blessed, I 

Then is rosy Summer-time. I 

When the days beam bright above ! 

Hearts untouched by pain or care, 1 

And the mingling streams of love 

Never gloomy shadows weary 

When, oh when is rosy Sumtrtiu? . . 

When Love's flower-breath fills tfc*a&y 

And a sense, albeit in dreaming, ; 

Tint no change can meet us t\tre; < 
Then, tbough Borean snows are round ut* * ! 

' Though the winds howl lou^i and shrill, ! 

Summer's magic spell has bound us, ! 

And the heart can know no chill. ' 
i 

When, oh when is dreary Winter? j 

When life darkens ray fry ray, | 

And in loneliness and anguish j 

We have watched it waste away* j 

When the glory has departed 

That c'erfilied the earth with gloom, j 
An! we lingered, weary-hearted, 

In the shadows of the tomb, ! 
j 

When we leave the ground enchanted, j 

And the cloud-peaks where we roved, I 

Bearing still our hearPs-home haunted j 

By the shades of lost and loved; j 

Bearing still the idol broken, ' 

In its closed and guarded fane, j 
Echoing with tiie words once spoken, j 

That we ne'er may hear again. j 

When, oh when is dreary Winter? 

When upon the shore we've stood, 

And beheld the under-current 

Of life's dark and stormy flood. 

Then, though Lloom is spead before us, 

As the rosy seasons roll, 

Winter's iron c hain is o'er us, 

And the ice is in our soul. 

A Cemetery without a Monument. 

The noblest of cemeteries is the ocean. 
Its poetry is, and in human language, ever 
will be, unwritten. lis elements of sub
limity are subjects of feeling, not descrip
tion. Its records, like tlx; reflection mir
rored on its waveless bosom, euunot be 
transferred to paper. lis vasttiess- its 
eternal heavings—its majestic music in a 
storm and its perils, are things which I 
had endeavored a thousand liuies to con
ceive; but nnlil I was on its mighty bosom, 
looking out upon its moving mountain 
waves.,feeling that eternity was distant (rom 
me the thickness of a single plank, t had 
tried in vain to feel and know the glories 
and grandeur of the sea. I there first felt 
what John of Patmos meant when he said of 
Heaven, "There shall be no more sea."'— 
But there is one element of moral sublim
ity which impressed my mind, and which 
I should be pleased if I could transfer in 
W ;«ipr 

readers. The sea is the largest of cemer 
terics, and all its slumberers sleep with
out a monument. 

All other grave-yards, in ^11 lan<?s, 
show some symbols of distinctitt) between 
the great and the small, the rich and the 
poor; but in that ocean cemeterj, the king 
and the clown, the prince and lie peasant, 
are alike undistinguished. 7he same 
wave rolls over all the same requiem, 
by the minstrelsy of ocean, is sung to their 
lwnor. Over their remains [he same 
storms beat, and the same sun slines; and 
there, unmarked, the weak ant, the pow
erful, the plumed and the unliowrcd, will 
sleep on, until, awakened by the same 
trump, the sea will give up its dead. 

I thought of sailing over the slumber
ing, but devoted Chockman, after his 
brief but brilliant career, perished in the 
President. Over the laughter-loving Pow
er, who went down in the same iil-ta(ed 
vessel, we may have passed. In that 
cemelery sleeps the accomplished and 
pious Fisher: but where he and thousands 
of others of the noble spirits of earth lie, 
no one but God knowth. No marble rises 
to point out where the lover oi* the good 
ir.d the wise can go and shed ihe tear of' 
sympathy. \\ ho can tell where lie the 
ter.s of thousands of Africa's sons who 
perished in the "middle passage?" Yet 
that "cemetery hath ornament of which no 
other can boast. On no other are the 
heavenly orbs reflected in such splendor. 
O ver no oilier is heard such noble melody. 
In no other are so many inimitable traces 
of the power of Jehovah. Never can I 
forget my days and nights as I passed 
over ihe noblest of cemeteries, without a 
tingle human monument.—Christian Intel. 

From Eaiersoo's Essays: 
The flower of courtesy does not very 

well bide handling, but il we dare to open 
another leaf, and explore what parts go to 
its conformation, we shull find also an in-
tellectual quality. To live leariers'of men, 
the brain, as well as the fkrsh and the 
heart, n 11st furnish a proportion. Defect 
inm;.nicis is usually the defect of fine 
perceptions. Men are too cfarsily made 
for the delicacy of beautiful carriage and 
customs. It is not rjiiie sufficient to good 
breeding, a uirton of kindness aed indepen
dence. We imperatively require a per
ception of, and a homage to beauty in our 
companions. Oiher virtues are in request 
in the iieid and workyard, but a certain 
degree of (aste is not to be spared in those 
we sit with. I could better eat with one 
who did not respect the truth or the laws, 
than with a sloven and unpresentable per
son. Moral qualities rule the world, but 
at shcrt distances, the scn«es» are despotic. 
Tliv 1. ;^ u;n,;m;n.c,n itt ..,,.1 r^i, 
runs ou!,ii ' with less rigor, into all parts 
of life. The average spirit of the energetic 
class is good sense, yeiinij under certain 
limitation* and 10 certain ends. It enter
tains everf natural gift. Social in its na
ture, it respccts every thing w hich tends 
to unite men. It delights in measure. 
The love of beauty is mainly the love of 
measure or proporti< n. Tlie person wr.o 
?crea:ns, cr usi s the superlative degree, or 
converses with heat, puts whole drawing 
rooms to flight. If you wish to beloved, 
love measure. You must have g«mus (  

or a prodigious usefulness,if you will hide 
the want of mtasure. This perception 
comes in to polish and pcrfcct the parts of 
the social instrument. Society will par
don much to genius and special gifls ; bu f, 
beirg in its na'ure a convention, it loves 
what is conventional, or what H-loncs to 
corning fopether. 7iial makes the good 
and bad of manner, namely, what helps or 
hinders fellowship. For, faction is nut 
good sense absolute, but relative, not good 
sense private, but good sense entcrtciuing 
ermpnnj-. It hates corners snd sharp 
points of ch.irarter; hates quarelsoine.cgo-
iixtical, solitnry, and gloomy people ; hates 
whatever can interfere with total blending 
of p-.rties. whilst it values ail peculiari
ties rs in the highest degree refreshing, 
which can consist with good fellowship. 
And '>esides the general infusion of wit to 
heighten civility, the direct splendor cf 
intellectual power is ever welc: me in fine 
st c'ety as the coftlicst addition to its rule 
and its credit. 

The dry ligh* must shin# in to adorn 
our festival, but il must be tempered and 
shaded, or that will alsooflfend. Accura
cy is essenti tl to beauty, and quick per
ceptions. One may be loo punctual and 
too precise. He must leave the omni
science of buisness at the door, when he 
cowes into the place of beauty, ^ociely 
loves Creole natures, and sleepy, languish
ing manners, so that they cover sense, 
grace, and good will; the air of drovxsy 
strength, which disarms criticism; perhaps 
because such a person seems to reserve 
himself for the best of the game, and not 
spend himself 011 surfaces ; an ignoring 
eye, which does not see the annoyances, 
shifts, and inconveniences, that cloud the 
brow iuwi-fenulher the voice of the tecs> 
tire; • 4&, 

Beautiful nml Etoqiieut Figure. 

The Hon. Mr. Hopkins, speaker of the 
Virginia Legislature, in his speech wel
coming Ex-President Polk to the "old 
Dominion," most beautifully observed: 'I 
may say that, previous to yew adminis
tration, the setting sun of Heaven never 
cast his lost evening rays upon the con
fines of our glorious Union. But now, 
sir, and forever, that brilliant orb of light, 
when he emerge* from the billows of the 
Atlantic, darts his first morning rays up
on the sandy beach of our Eastern Sea
shore, and a/^er performing his daily 
rounds through the heavens, when he dips 
his broad disc into the placid bosom of the 
calin Pacific, his last lingering beams still 
play upon American soil in fir. gliHtring 
gcfi d'tH 

Flowers in iieaveu. 

«—Where is that radiant shore? -* 
Shall we not seek and weep no more?" 

MRS . HEMAHS. 
I sat alone in my school-room. The 

busy beings who hacl been about me all 
day had taken their dinner baskets on 
their arms, and travelled off over the hill, 
in the path which led to their several 
homes. 

My desk was strewed over with with
ered wild flowers. Some were offerings 
of infantile hands, while others had been 
brought in by the botanical class. I had 
dwelt for a longer time that night than I 
was wont upon the beauty of the yegeta-
table world, and the goodness and wisdom 
of its Creator. I spread before them the 
beautifully tinted corolla of the Field lily, 
and showed them its thread-like stamens 
with golden anthers, and its curious pis
tils. From another wild flower I drew 
the delicate and nicely notched calyx, and 
explained to them its various uses, and 
asked if mart, with all his boasted powers, 
had ever planned or executed any thing 
half as lovely. 

I turned over the pages of God's holy 
word, and read a description of the riches 
of Solomon, "and yet." I continued, "in 
all his glory he was not arrayed like one 
of these." If it is otit cf our power to 
make anything as beautiful-as the little 
flower which we crush under our feet at 
almost every step, should we net be hum-
bl-? 

A breathless interest pervaded the little 
group, and their voices were more subdn-
ced than usual, when they came to wish 
me "good nighi! 

Alter the echo of their footstep? had 
died away, and the room had become sil
ent, I opened a book and began to rend.— 
Soon my attention was arrested by quick 
light steps, and a little girl of five summers 
slid in beside me. Her little, pale, sweet 
face, was Uivned up toward me, while her 
sun bonnet had fallen back, loosing,the 
dark brown curls which strayed in rich 
profusion around her face and neck. 

"I thought Frances had gone hcrrie?'' 
said I r.s I lifted her to a seat Le«ide me. 
"Is she not afraid her mother will be anx
ious about her'r" 

"I thought Miss Barber would tell me 
more about God, and the beautiful flow
ers," she replied, "and I have come hack 
to hear." 

She had gathered a bunch nf buttercups, 
and I took them from her little hand, and 
told her again of ihtir curious structure, 
I sp.»ke to her of that most beautiful rf 
God's creation, the rnoss rose, and ssid 
that He had placed the Magnolia Grand-
iflora upon the earth, to render it more 
ItM clj — o /t'A-v 

She caught the idea with enthusiasm.— 
'Will there be flowers in Heaven?'* #he 

asked. 
"There will he everything bright and 

beautiful there," I replied, "and if flow^ 
ers can add anything to the beauty of the 
golden courts, we shall surely find thelti 
there." 

"Oh," said site, "I hepe the angel* will 
wear wreaths of tl cm; I am sure I shall 
love better to look upon them, ami to hear 
them sing!"' 

These were among her last words as I 
parted from her that evening. That next 
day, Frances was not in her seat. I in
quired for her, and they told me she was 
not weii. 1 never saw her again. A few 
weeks niter, her rt ifiri passed my win
dows, covcrcd with a black pall, and fol
lowed by a train of mourners. I watched 
them until they disappeared in the circui
tous road that led to the village grave-
vard, and then I turned vv'th a sigh, and 

j s.,id—» Yes, Frances, there are flowers in 
i Ilenvcu.fur you ere. there.'' 

Row fe lay nro down t« Sic* p. 

Ther#» arc probably no four lines ir»the 
F.ngii>li kngr.rpe that are repeated to 
many times daily as the following; 

"Now I lay rae down to sWp, 
I pray the Lord my sou! to keep; 
If I shoal 1 <:ie before 1 wake, 
I pray the Lord my soul to t.'ke." 

And it is not only children and vouth 
thiit repent them. Many whose heads are 
•'silvcrd o'er with age," l ave been accus-
tomcd to repeat them as their last prayer 
before closing their eyes in sleep, every 
night since tliey were taught them in in
fancy. The late ex-Presidedt of the Uni
ted States, John Quiney Adams, was a-
rnong the number. A bishop of the Meth
odist church in addressir-c* a Sabbat!; 
School, told the children-that he had been 
accustomed to say that little prayer every 
night since his ir.o'l.er taught it to lain 
when he was a little bey. 

In conversing recently with a shipmas
ter, over seventy years of age, and who 

j  ha? been for many years a deacon in the 
, church, he said that" when he followed the 
! seas, and even before he indulged a hope 
I that lie was a Christen, he never lav dovyn 
in his berth at night wit!cut svyii-g with 
great seriousness, and bethought sincerity, 

" Now I lay ne down to sleep." 

He fell so strongly his need of religion, 
and his danger without it, that he used 
always to read his Bible, and place that 
precious book under his pillow- at night, 
and often to kiss the sacred volume, trus
ting, no doubt, in this reverence for the 
word of God, instead of trusting alone in 
tfie SavioUf. 

Let every reader learn, and every night 
repeat that little prayer. 

« Now I lay me down to sleep." 

V: A Hard Cose. 

Yesterday evening we boarded the 
steamer Memphis, just up from New Or
leans, in company with Mr. McCarty, 
when two men left the boat with a cothn 
containing remains. We inquired of the 
engineer whose body it was, when we 
learned that the deck of" the boat was 
crowded with Irish emigrants, of the poor 
class, and the deceased was a woman who 
yesterday morning was confined in child
birth, and having no bed, was compelled 
to lie on the bare deck. There were sev
en women among the deck passengers, ail 
of whom were begged by the husband to 
assist the poor and unfortunate wife, but 
indignantly refused. The men gave her 
all the assistance in their power, The 
poor woman, whose shrieks and lifticnta-
tions were truly heart-rending, finally 
gave birth to & child, when she immedi
ately clasped it to her bosom, «nd the 
mother uttering a terrific shriek, they both 
died. The deck hands and engineer rais
ed sufficient money to purchase a coffin, 
and even then the women refused to assist 
in preparing the corps for their final rest
ing place—ihe husband had to do it! We 
saw the husband, with an older child in 
his arms, which was about breathing ils 
last, follow the coflin to a furniture car, 
and give the little stuTerer toa sympathetic 
bystander, alter which he leaped into the 
car, and seated himself alongside of the 
eolored triver, when they drove off to the 
burial ground—no one save the hus
band to attend the burial. He was poor
ly clad - without a coat—and the picture 
of poverty. In the meantime, our friend 
examined the child which was left.cn the 
wharf, and discovered that it still breath
ed, and immediately caiied on a physioian 
in Wali street, who remarked that he 
would look at the child provided he was 
assured that he would be renumerutcd for 

That Iluln. 

The New York Tribune in an artialft 
upon the favorable character of the £«ro-
pa's news says: 

'  The effect of the present condition 0T 
business in England must be highlv fa
vorable upon the trade of this country.— 
Our products are selling freely, and at 
fair prices; and the demand for our stock 
will prevent any rise in the price of bills, 
so that no disturbance of our monetary af
fairs can be apprehended from a renewal 
of the export of specie. Even with the 
large importations of foreign goods into 
this country, we appear at present to bo 
much more likely to import tl^in to export 
coin, j here has not been Jot a series tjf 
yen rs, so hen! thy a condition of the generul 
business of the country as at present." 

And this is the ruin that the wild and 
reckless policy of Secretary Walker has 
entailed upon the country. Here are the 
iruits ol that accursed free trade which 
was to smother the energies of our peo
ple—destroy our manufactures—paralyze 
our trade, and wither our com/perce. 
Here is the consumption of the prediction 
of the ruin which Democratic commercial 
po:i, 'y was to visit upon the heads of an 
cu!rt;ged and plundered people. Where 
now are the predictions of the. enemies of 
the Tariflfof lH4b',when time and startling 
facts and startling truths wring from the 
pen of ore of the most bitter enemies of 
the Tariff, even from the erratic Greeley, 
the above confession? No higher praise 
could be awarded to the much abused pol
icy of the Democratic parly, and no prou
der \ indication cou'd be had of the correct
ness of Secretary Walker's fin««^iyl antl 
revenue policy. 

0F 'POKER' JN California.— 
A^ friend just up from Kew Orleans, 
where he met several persons who had 

uuu j i>i puKrr—-use 

;vcry j as  a  substitute lor money, being a handful 
eet to j  f 'f dust- They continued playing 
tvarm I ®ome time without either side winning 

his service.s; whenaf er considerable coax- |  recently returned from California, related 
irg, and being assured by Mr. McCarty j '° ';s  yesterday a very amusing anecdote, 
that he would be responsible for his pay, |  wh:cli occurred at a card table in the "gold 
the physician went to the wharf boat, gave j  regions" of that country. It appears thr.t 
the child a little medicine, ordered a warm ^°) , r  persons had seau; :  themselves in the 
bath, received his "almighty dollar," and j  mines to play a game of poker—the nr,ie, 
left. Our friend then went into ev 
tavern on the wharf from Wall street 
Peail, to get the child bathed in w 
water, tut they too made excuses, and re- I m"°h. At lergth one of the party, who 
fused to give assistance. The child was ' '"a<^ a  g°od hand, went a handful "better." 
then taken to the boat, for its purpose of j "I see that, andgo«p/n/ better," cried 
makingarrangenientsfor iis comfort, when j atio'her, who a!so had a "stron^"' 
lo! it was dead! The phys cian received j  hand. "I see that," res; o"drd the first, 
the 'almighty dollar,' but the tavern-keep- "snd go a QUART better." "Well, I see 
ers who, when bagged to give the dying j that, and go a GA LLON better," respon-
child a place in their houses, refused, have j  l ' 'e  other. This rather disconcerted 
not yet been rewarded, but will be, it is j  ^'s  adversary for a moment, as it "over-
hoped. The finger of scorn should be S sized his pile/' But confident in the 
pointed at them. It is an old saying and j superior strength of his hand, he collected 
a :rue one, that 'money" makes the tnsrc'i ' t{ i«c. (- , ,e» r  ' the'gtfld dust he had left, and 
go. :—Louisville Democrat. I putting it aside, coolly remarked to one of 

_ jhis companions: 'Here, Jim. watch mv 
IMPARTIALITY.—^"I must ted you a j pile uniil 1 go out r.nd dig enough to cull 

< d last  summer, I  Cin. Chronicle, •good one' which happen 
ou the same day that I went up the North 

River on board the 'Henchiek Hujson/ |  T»ft ATRIAL LocowortVi: STARTED — 
After tne passengers had retired to tat ir j  The New York Tribune gives the follow-
terths. the lolicwmg diahgue ensued m ;  mg account of the experiments with this 
the ladies cabin, cf which Ine door was J „ ; : i chine, on Tuesday o'' last week-
left prrtly open to protnote the circulation j  An exhibition of the model of Po'rtet & 
of air A rheumatic lady and an asthmatic i Roljohn's aerial lecomotii ve was made yes 

engine in minia-
fire. water, and all ccm-

; suspent 
bermaid, open that door! I shall die! So the j ture^weighir.: 
contention went 011 for srmc time, and the '  
vellow maid, with a bandann 1 hand! 
ef on her brad, was fairly flusferec 

last j.n old gentleman} disturbed by the al- j machinc with ease.an-l kept it in mi tion as 
terca'.icn, and not wishing to show any ! !„„„ as  the water lasted. The rudder 
partiality, sang out 1 rem his own benh, |  was set to fly the bailor iti a circle. It 

the 
led 

guiar gvration to the 

, and the j pU-te,—abc.Ut three or f our pounds. Not-
<.«vercld- I withstanding i !s dimir.utTve size, the en-
red. At |  ginc turned "the light paddle-wheels of the 
-y the al- j machine with ease,and kept it in mi tion 
IOW any , !0pg Es the water lasted. The rudt 

partiality, sang out irem i.is own berth, j was set to fly the bailor iti a circle, 
'chambermaid, for Heaven's sake open that | was started frcm the eastern door of 1 

doer, and kill one cf those ladies, and then |  rotunda, and went up steadily, propel 
shut it and kill ihe ether/ |  {jy tl";e engine, in a regular gvration to 1 

were snoozing in one of their cabins with j a  ] ike  resu l t>  anj so  fa r  as  f l  - in  -c t  

with Lieir leel to (he fire when one of atmosphere goes, the locomotive mnv be 
them suddenly excLiimed, '  I smell foot a-
burr.in!" Presently he added anxiously, 

considered fully successful. It remains 
to be seen w hether a large mrchine, sim-

foot a-burnin, by Golly 1" and quietly 
streched himself out to sleep cgain. 

Tiif PATRIOT MITCHELL.—A private 
letter frcm Bermuda., to a gentleman in 
Washington,speaking of this noble,but per
secuted patri; t, says: 

I had the melancholy pleasure, a few 
days since, of seeing Mitchell, the Irish 
patriot. Poor fellow! He looked sad and 
weary-worn—rarely if ever smiling, and 
apparently always absorbed in brooding 
over his desperate fortune. I do riot think, 
juilgin-^ from appear.enci's, that he can out
live the summer. He is but the shadow 
of what he once was, and in the habit 
tastes, and temperament, the tnere apology 1 had a waim side for a young lady, was 
df the frank.lively Irishman I knew him to 1 making fun of a sack which she wore, 
be two years since. * * His I 'You had better keep quiet, or I'll give 

you the sack!' said the lady, archly. 4I 
should be most happy,' was the gallant's 
response, 'if you would give it to me as it 
is—with yourself iuside of it!' Further 
deponent saith not. 

Ludicrous Mistake —A good lady who 
had two children sick of the measles went 
to a friend for the best remedy, w hile the 
frittid had just received a note from an
other lady inquiring the way to m<ike 
pickles. In the confusion the lady who 
had inquired about the pickles received the 
remedy for the measles,while the anxious 
mother of the siek children read the fol-
lowirg: —"Scald them three or four limes 
in hot vinegar, and sprinkle them well 
with salt, and in a few days they will be 
cured." 

Getting ihe Sack.—A gentleman who 

| Dreadful Catnstrophy of the Royal Thea~ 
• tree, Glasgow.—During t)v? f4ay on Sal-
iurday night, the 17lh ult., the above 
theatre took lire in the upper gallery from 

, the gas pipes. The fire was soon extin
guished, but such was the alarm of the 

: people that in the rush to get out, <j§ per-
[ sons perished. One poor w oroan lostihree 

treatment, in all other respects, is rigorous 
enough; though this I am free to believe is 
less galling to his proud spirit than the 
knowledge of his fallen condition; He 
savs little though evidently thinks much 
thoughts that partake of passion," rather 
than meekness, or as intended tc conciliate 
revenge. It is the powerful incentive of 
retribution which seems alone to keep 
him aliye. 

The Kiss.—A lover gazed into the eyes 
of his mistress until she blushed. He 
pressed her hand to his heart and said: 
•'My looks have planted roses on thy 
cheeks; bowho sows ?hs seed should reap 
tfee hardest;" 

The L-'te Administration.—The N. Y. 
Herald, an independent Taylar paper, says: 

It would be an injustice to the adminis-
tion whose career had just terminated, net 
to state that, this country never, at any 
former period of our history since the day* 
of the immortal Washington,attained a po 
sition which redounds so much to our hon 
or, happiness, and our glory, both at home 
and abroad, as during the period Mr Polk 
reeupied the Wkite House. 
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